1NTRODUCTION
Sea ice is an important modulator of regional and global climate hccausc of the insulating layer which it forms bctwccn the cold polar air masses and the relatively warm oceans beneath t}]c ice. To understand the feedbacks bctwccn sea-ice and climate change, extensive spacehornc observations as WC]] as in-situ measurements arc necessary over long periods of time (Carsey, 1989) . in recent years, synthetic aperture radars (SAR) have rcceivcd an increasing level of attention bccausc of their a}l weather, day and night capability, their high spatial resolution from space, and their potential for sea-ice studies. SAR observations of sea-ice have been used to study the kinematics and dcforma.tion of the icc field (Fily and Rothrock, 1990) , and algorithms have been developed to automatically and routinely gcncratc icc nlotion maps (Kwok and others, 1990) at the Alaska SAIL Facility (ASF) in Fairbanks, Alaska, using single-frequency single-polarization spaceborne SAll clata from the European Remote Sensing Satellite, ERS-1 (Attcma, 1991 ) . Similarly, icc type and ice concentration maps are routinely generated at AS1~' using EltS-1 SAIt data (Kwok and others, 1992) . 'Me icc classification softwa.rc separates mu]tiyear ice, first-year rough and smooth ice, and new ice / smooth open water (at the system noise power level) based on their radar backscatter characteristics. '1'he spatial variability of the distribution of ice types is used as a proxy indicator of the regional variability of icc thickness, a required parameter for estimating the dynamic and thermodynamic ba]ancc of the polar regions.
Numerous theoretical studies (e.g., '1'sang and Kong, ]981; l<im and others, 1984; l'sang and Ishimaru, 1987) , in-situ ground observations (Onstott and others, 1987) , and controlled experiments (I]rcdow and otllcrs, 1 989) indicate that multichannc] 2 SAR instruments could further improve our current capability to identify different icc conditions, and add the possibility of cxtracf,ing gcophysica] parameters of importance such as snow cover charact,cristics, icc salinity, and thickness of the thin first-year icc (Wincbrcnncr and others, 1989) directly from the microwave icc sigllaturcs. The first examples of multifrcqucncy polarimctric SAI{, observations of sea-ice, acquired by the NASA/Jet Propulsion laboratory aircraft SAR (abrev. AI RSAlt) in March 1988 over the Ilcaufort,, Chukchi, and IIcring seas (I)rinkwater and others, 1991 ) confirmed that multifrcqucncy and polarimetric information could distinguish different sub-categories of first-year sea-ice better, and separate thin-ice from open water, In this paper, we evaluate on a quantitative basis the added value of various frequencies and polarizations for mapping icc conditions and for estimating ice fractions. Ice maps derived from multi-parameter SAR data and validated using a combination of ancillary information arc used as a yardstick to predict the level of performance of current and future single-frequency single-polarization satellite SA]{ systems for winter ice mapping such as ERS -1 SA 1{., the Japanese Earth R.csourccs Satellite J-ERS-1 SAR (Ncmoto and others, 1991) , and the Canadian RA1)ARSAT SAR (Raney and others, 1991) , and possible combined information from these active sensors. The 6 identified winter ice conditions arc: 1 ) multiycar sca-icc (MY), 2) compressed first year sea-ice (CFY); 3) first-year rubble and icc ridges (FYIUL); 4) first-year rough ice (lYR); 5) first-year smooth icc (l~YS); and 6) thin first-year ice (1'111) . Although open water is absent from all anajyzcd data, it is included in the discussion as a possible icc type.
AIRSAR DATA SET
AIltSAR acquired SAR observations of sea-ice in March 1988 over the l]eaufort Sea, North of Alaska, at C-(A = 5.6cnL), I,-(A = 24cm), al]d 1'-(~ = 68cm) band frcqucncics. At eac}l frequency, the complctc scattering matrix (van dcr Hulst, 1981; van Zyl and Ulaby, 1990) of each resolution clcmcnt is recorded, and the data arc processed such that the scattering matrices acc[uired at different frequencies are spatially registered. A scat, tcring matrix comprises 4 complex numbers Sflll, S1lV, S VII , s'l,t~, where SVII is a complex number representation of the amplitude and phase of the radar return received at V-(vertical) polarization when 11-(horizontal) polarization is transmitted. Subsequent SAR processing yields SAlt data in Stokes format (Ulaby and Elachi, 1990) , or equivalently in cross-product format, i.e. for each pixel element the cross-products < SXY S~,,),, > are stored, where X, Y, X', and Y' arc H or V's, an asterisk denotes complex conjugation, and < > indicates a spatial averaging process over several (4 in practice) contiguous elements called multilook processing in the SAR literature. Although there arc 16 cross-products for each pixel element, a number of them arc of seconcl order magnitude for a large variety of natural distributed targets (Borgeaud and others, 1987; Nghicm and others, 1992) , leaving only 4 cross-products for complete characterization of the polarimctric characteristics of a natural target, or equiva]cntly the following 5 real numbers L(X) denotes the phase of the comp]cx number x. '1'hc polarimctric dimension ~lr}Iv~,* is prcscni in pIIr{vv*. '1'I]e radar backscattcr a's arc normalized (by the projected area of a pixel element) intensities, cxprcwmcl in dl~ by taking tcn times the base tcn logarithm of their magnitude.
A total of 10 scenes from the ]Icaufort sea were proccsscd at 12 m resolution in 4 cross-product format, but wc limited tllc present analysis to 2 scclles, acquired at different dates and locations, that arcrcprcsentativcof typical icc conditions in the IIcaufort sca in hlarch 1988, and for which wc have sufficient ancillary information for validating the ice type labels. 'l)hc 2 scenes were acquired in a transition zone between the extensive near-shore first-year ice region and the multiycar polar ice pack to the North. image 1372 was acquired at a ccntcr location of 73*2.9'N, 142°17.1'W at 17:19:55 GMT on March 11, 1988 , and is shown in Figure la (Fig. 2a ).
An accurate radiomctric and polarimctric calibration of the SAR data is not necessary for segmenting and classifying SAI{ data, but it is required for correct physical analysis of the extracted microwave signatures. Calibration of the phase diffcrcncc dJIHvv*, and cross-talk removal bctwccn the 1] aIid V wl~ri~cd radar Cllanncls (vaJl Zyl, 1990) were performed for botl) sccncs assuming that multiycar sca-icc is an zximutha]]y symmetric random mcdiunl (Ng]leim and others, 1993) as the hummocky topograp}ly of mu]tiyear sea-ice and its air-bubbles inclusions clo not snow any azimuthal preference (Weeks and Ackley, 1982) , '1'hc gain imbalance between the 11 and V po]arizcd radar channc]s was dctcrmincd to be accurate to within 1 d] 1 at l,-and C-band, and 2.5 d13 at l'-banc] from a study of the radar performance during that period (Freeman, 1990) , In the absence of external calibration dcviccs cleployccl in the scene prior to flight, wc adjusted the absoluic gain of the radar lnanually to reproduce published scatterorneter measurements of rnu]tiyear icc under COIC1 and dry conditions. The radar backscatter u of winter mu]tiyear sca-icc was set to -9 dlã t 23° for C-band VV-polarization (Kwok and others, 1992) , -15 dIl at 35° for Lband 1111-polarization (Ulaby and others, 1986) , and to -28 dB at 35° for l'-band IIli-polarization (Parashar, 1974) . As a result of natural spatial variations in radar backscatter from multi year sea-ice, and temporal variations induced by changing environment al conditions, these rcfercncc values have a standard dcvi ation of 2.2 d] J at C-band, 2 dIl at L-band (Kwok and otllcrs, 1992; }tignot and Kwok, 1993) , and 2 d13 at P-band (Parashar, 1974) .
WEATHER AND ICE CONDITIONS
Weather data were collcctcd within a 150 km radius at the API, IS'88 icc station located approximately 350 km North of l'rud]loe IIay, Alaska, bctwccn hflarch and April 1988 (Wen and others, 1989) . These data provide the lnost rc]iablc information about the meteorological conditions in t,hc region where the SA 1{ imagery were acquired.
Daily observations of air-tcmpcraturcs, atmospheric pressure, and wind direction and speed collected at APLIS'88 are summa ri~,cd in l~igurc 3. Air-tcmpcraturcx were below -10"C on March 11, rose to about -7°C, ancl subsequently fell below -20"C on (Fig. 4) shows the boundaries of mu]tiycar icc floes, dcformccl and rough first-year ice, and refrozen Icad. An aerial photo looking South (Fig. 5) , reveals the hummocky surface of the large multiycar ice floe at t}lc edge of the icc camp, and zones of deformed first-year ice. Examination of the underside topography by divers revealed a large spatial variability in the growth rate of first-year ice, and large differences in bottom roughness feat ures from those of multi year ice where rounded and polished keels with no block structure contrasted with tllc young kcc]s comprising randomly oriented blc)cks of ice in first-year ice. ICC cores taken from the smooth FY icc in the lcacl to estimate temperature, salinity, density, and brine volume profiles (Fig. 6 ) revealed thcrecently-grown iccto be columnar in structure.
SELECTION ANI) LABELING OF T1lE ICE '1'YPES
Selecting a set of physically relevant sea-ice types from remotely sensed imagery is difficult because: 1 ) the nomenclature of ice types is based on physical properties such as icc thickness, age, formation history, and surface roughness, which do not provicle a unique relationship between ice types and racla.r backscatter; 2) the microwave properties of sea-ice vary widely with seasonal tcmpcraturc (Onstott and Gogincni, 1985; Onstott and others, 1987; Cavalieri and others, 1990) and gcographica] location (Livingston and others, 1987) ; and 3) in-siiu surface obscrvat,ions, when available at all because of technical difficulties and costs of operation, are limited to sparse point measurements at the surface which do not provide enough spatial details compared to the remotely sensed imagery. A standard proccdurc is to identify visually certain ice conditions present in the imagery, select training areas reprcscntativc of each icc type, extract their microwave signatures, and then classify each image pixel into these ice conditions. This supervised procedure provides confidence in the results, and attempts at minimizing classification errors, but requires dctai]cd independent surface information (lacking duc to expense and logistical difficulty), and homogeneous ice areas across swath, containing many pixels, and with clear and well defined boundaries, As the dimensionality of the remotely sensed data increase (with polarimetry and multifrequency), and the complexity of the sccnc features increase (in deformed first-year ice), manual selection of relevant icc classes bccomm rapid]y difllcult and randomized, lnstcad, wc selcctcd ice classes using an unsupcrvisccl clustering techl]icluc because it is nearly automatic; needs no training areas; provic]cs a Ilon-subjcct, ivc cllaractcriza-tion of unique and separab]c classes of radiomctric and po]arimetric radar backscattcr; and often performs a more sensitive selection of the mean cluster characteristics, bccausc selection is a computer optimized process, Wc used tllc clustering tcchniquc developed by Rignot and others (1992a) corresponds to a theoretical classification error of the image pixels of less than 1 % (Rignot and Chellappa, 1991) . '1'hc final number of clusters, which is not bound to the initial guess, was 6 for ]magc 311 and 8 for ]magc 1372, '1'hc radar backscattcr characteristics of the clusters arc given in Table 1 and 2. WC labeled the clusters into 6 different sea-ice types (open wa.tcr in absent from the data), thereby regrouping some of the clusters together into a single icc type. '1'his regrouping of clusters is expcctcd to bc part of the selection process as clustering provides image classes independent from the fact that they may or may not share similar geophysical characteristics. Several clusters arc cxpcctcd in first-year icc hccause of the large dynamic range in radar backscattcr of first-year ice due to spatial changes in small-sca]c surface rougbncss, and the prcscncc of pressure ridges and rubble fic]ds. h4u]tiplc clusters arc also expected in multiycar icc due to the va.ricty of constituents that contribute to its radar signatures, including mu]tiycar snlooth/flat ice, hummocks, pressure ridges, and melt-poo]s (Onstott, 1992) . lllclcpcndently in each rcgioll, each image pixel was subsequently classified into one of these ice classes using a Maximum A l'ostcriori (MAP) Bayesian classifier for l~lulti-l]ara~~letcr SAll data dcscribcd in Rignot and Chcllappa (1992b) . The resulting sub-jmages were reconstituted, and matching was found to be cxcel]cnt at the boundaries. ]'-band was not used because it is similar to 1,-band and reduces the classification quality for thin ice of low backscatter. Assuming an ice temperature of -5oC (no snow cover was present on ThI, and the air-t cmpcraturc was -10"C), an icc dcnsit y of 0.75 g/cm3, an d using the dielectric mixing formulae of others (1974 and 1978) and the phase relations for sca-icc of Stogryn and Desarg-ent (1 985), we estimated the salinity of '1'1]1 to be grca.tcr than 68 ppt for c, larger than 6, indicating that most of the thin ice within the lead probably included large quantities of brine, some perhaps even in slush or liquid form at the surface. The large spread of c, values suggests large unhomogcneities within the lead. These results are consistent with a lead formation a day or so prior to flight, followed by a rapid freeze-up due to the cold-air temperatures (Fig. 3) . Icc thicknesses were likely in the few cm range. We did not perform a similar inversion at C-band because ~ offers less contrast between Ridges are geophysically important because they have a major influcncc on the drag cocfflcicnt, of the surface (I]urns, 1990), and they account for a significant portion of the total ice mass, FYR, is also rough deformed FY ice, but does not include pressure ridges, and is less deformed and less rough than FYRR. Manninen (1991) showed using radar backscatter model predictions that differences in radar Lackscatter from deformed FY ice are mostly due to diflcrcnccs in small sca]c surface roughness as opposed to differences in dielectric constant ancl ridge structure. IIrcaking rough first-year ice into two distinct classes is relevant in our context because hlY has an intermediate range of rad,ar backscattcr at 1,-band between FYI{. and FYRR, (Fig. 7c) , whereas hflY is consistently brighter than Loth ice types at C-band (1'ig. 7a ancl b).
]Ience, FYRR is likely to bc misclamificd as MY ice at 1,-band. FYS is anot])cr FY ice type that is easily identified duc to its cxistcllcc at the location of the aircraft runway in Image 311, and its low radar backscattcr in lmagc 1372 and 311, indicating a smoother surface at the wavc]cngtll scale.
CFY is particularly interesting bccausc C-bancl signals clearly mix it with h4Y icc whereas 1,-band signals mix it with FY ice. No salinity profile was acquired at that particular location to establish 01] a strong basis that CFY is inclccd FY ice; but examination of aerial photos, l{ Rh4S data, and polarimctric SAlt characteristics concur to indicate that CFY is younger ice than the MY icc which it glues together. "1'hc brightness temperature of CFY is 16 K warmer than that of h4Y ice although not as warm as the other types of FY ice, indicating an icc type younger than MY ice, CFY icc coincides with highly deformed surfaces consisting of large uplifted icc blocks both within and surrounding MY icc floes (Fig, 4 and 5) , clearly gcncratcd by compression and shear forces during icc clrifting, indicating that CFY is very deformed FY icc that surrounds and holds together the h4Y floes, In both Table 1 and 2, pllllvv* is about 0.7 for FY ice at 1,-band, 0.9 for MY ice, and 0.7 for C]('Y ice. A higher correlation bctwccn 1111 and VV is cxpcctcd in h117 which exhibits azimuthal symmetry and for which scatterers are isotropical]y distributed (Nghicm and others, 1992). ]n contrast, first-year ice has preferential vertical structures observed in the orientation of brine inclusions (Weeks and Acklcy, 1982) , yielding lower values of fl}I~/vv* bccausc lil~ and VV signals arc not sensitive to the same saline inclusions and thereby the same scatterers. A lower p}lllvv* in CI~'Y at 1,-band indicates more pronounced hctcrogencitics in salinity in CFY than in h4Y ice, and llcncc a younger ice type.
Finally, the higher radar backsc.atter of CFY at 1,-and C-band compared to other types of FY ice suggcst,s a much rougher surface, consistent with the hypothesis that CFY has an extremely rough surface comprised of blocks of FY ice from icc pushed up and up]iftcd around the edges of the larger, thicker, ancl more massive h4Y ice floes. CFY is not distinguished from h4Y at C-band, except for a. 1-2 cl]] contrast at llV-polari7, ation. h4ultiplc surface scatter from this lower salinity CFY, (because of uplift and drainage) together with pcnctra.tion and volume scatter from voids between blocks, could explain microwave signatures cquiva]ent to that of smooth MY at C-band.
The classification error of the icc maps ( Fig. lC and 2c ) is difficult to estimate in the absence of ground truth information on a pixel by pixel basis, as typical of most polar remote sensing cxpcrimcnts, l~hrors due to the classifier itself arc ncgligib]e due to the large contrast between icc types. Classification performance is therefore only limited by system errors (interfercnccs, processing artifacts), and by confusion (Onstott, 1992) , so that they may share common scattering charact,cristics with CFY ice. Except for the case of the large h4Y floe in the ccntcr of Image 311 which is obviously fragmented and held together by large patches of CFY, CF}7 icc in the midst of MY ice floes should really bc classified as h4Y ice, wllilc CI"Y icc surrounding the MY icc floes and holc]ing them together is not h4Y ice. ]Iy counting all the misclassified pixc]s discussed above, we estimated tllc classification accuracy of the ice maps to bc greater than 9070. Gray and otl]cxs (1 982) reported silnilar classification accuracies combining scattcromct,m and radiometer data acquired over the Bcaufort sca in March-April 1979 to separate 6 icc conditions. ]n this study, only thti radar data are used to separate these icc types.
CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY VS FREQUENCY AND POLAR-IZATION
'] 'he ice map obtained using I,-and C-band polarimctric combined (Fig. 1 c) is used as a reference map of the ice types present in the scene, and ideally for the present time its classification accuracy is assumed to be 100Yo. lteclassified images are then generated using a reduced number of polarizations and frcqucncics, and a relative classification accuracy of each ice type is computed in reference to the classification map in Fig. 1 At C-band, a large contrast in radar backscat,icr exists between h4Y and undcforlned 1~'Y (Fig. 7) due to the additional volume backscatter of"thc low density bubblc-rich layer contained in the upper part of the h4Y sea-ice (Kiln and ot}lcrs, 1984 ).
Yet, C-band VV-polarization alone achieves only 6770 overall relative classification accuracy (Table 4a) , as MY and CIW are not scparatccl. C-band lIV-polarization better separates MY and CFY, and MY from FY, but confuses '1'hI and FYS, yielding a 69% classification accuracy (rl'ahlc 4b). C-band 1111-polarization has a relative classification accuracy of 7170. C-band 1111-and I IV-polarizations combined incrcasc the C-band VV-polarization results by 10% (Table 4c ). Other combination of two polarimetric channels yield similar relative accuracies (Table 4d ). 'J'he best results arc obtained with the complete polarimctry (Table 4c ), but two polarizations perform nearly as well and significantly better than single-polarization.
I'hc contrast between MY ant] 1"% is rcduccd at ],-band (Fig. 7) because MY gcncratcs almost no additional volume scattering (Wincbrellner and others, 1989) . Classification accuracy is 75% at ],-band 1111-polarization bccausc hlY is confused with FYRR and CF'Y (Table 4f ), confirming that 1,-bancl at onc polarization is not useful for ice mapping (I,ydcn and others, 19S4; Onstott and ol, hers, 1982) , ~'wo like-polarization channels however improve the relative accuracy by 970 (Table 4g ). The full polarin~e-try does not improve the results and actually yields a 1 YO drop in accuracy because the IIV radar returns increase confusion between MY al~d I"Y1{ (Table 411 , and l"ig. 7d).
'1'his example demonstrates that increasing the number of channels dots not necessarily increase classification accuracy in a polarimetric classifier, Notwithstanding this observation, L-band performs better than C-band over all classes when more than one polarization is used, despite the reduced contrast between hflY and deformed FY ice.
P-band is similar to 1,-bal]d with a rcduccd contrast bctwccn h4Y and FY. Although l'-band is not considered as particularly useful for ice mapping (Parashar and others, 1977) , the classification results are dcscribcd here for sake of completeness. '1'he classification accuracy is 6070 at 1111-polarization, 7070 at 1111-and VV-polarizations combined (Table 4i) , and only 58% with the full po]arimetry ('1'able 4j). '1'he IIV Lackscatter confuses several icc types resulting in a relative accuracy of 48% when used a]onc, and in a poor performance of the full po]arimctry.
Finally, the classification accuracy combining two frequencies at one polarization is investigated. I,-band II H-polarization and C-band VV-pola.riza.tion have an overall relative accuracy of 90!Z0 (Table 4k) , which is better than any fully polarimctric single frequency or indeed any non-polarirnetric single frequency. Other combinations using I,-and C-band at a single polarization yield similar results (Table 41 ). To summarize, Figure 9 shows ice maps of Image 1372 over the entire range of incidcncc angle at C-band VV, 1,-band 1111, 1,-band 1111 and C-band VV combined, and 1,-band polarimetric. MY and CFY have the same color at C-band VV (Fig. 9a ) bccausc they are not separated. Floe boundaries arc not distinguishable, and the h4Y ice fraction is clearly overestimated. 'J'his classification result, which uscs the same image as in Kwok and others (1992) , illustrates the inaccuracies inherent to a C-band ice classification scene in a transition zone where CFY isprc.sent in large quantities, At I,-band IIH (Fig. 9b) , MY floe boundaries appear clearly, but many icc pixels in deformed FY ice are misclassified as MY ice. Combining the two frequencies yields a large improvement in classification accuracy, and the ice map (1~'ig. 9c) even compares favorably to the one in Fig. 1 c since errors incluccd by systcm intcrfcrencc are eliminated. 'J'his result shows that icc mapping could improve significantly by combining }'2{S-1 and JltlW-1 SAR data, assuming that both sensors could image the same area at the same time. MY icc floe boundaries appca.r distinctly, MY is WC]] separated from CI~Y, and the distribution of riclgcs can bc cxtractwl. "Jle results obtainccl using 1,-band polarimetry (Fig. 9d) confirm that polarimctry is mom useful at 1,-band than at C-band for ice mapping ('1'ahlc 4c,h), and '1'ab]c 4g shows that only two channels arc needed at L-7.
1,-band to yield classification accuracies only 770 lower than that obtained using and C-band po]arimctric.
COMPARISON OF ICE FRACTION ESTIMATES
Ice maps generated from SAR data can be used to provide estimates of the old icc fraction, the thick ice fraction for freshwater budget calculations, and the thin icc fraction for area heat-flux estimates. Table 5 shows estimates of the old, thick, and thin ice fractions computed using various frequencies and polarizations, CFY is regrouped with MY for estimation of the thick ice fraction as CFY may correspond to extremely thick FY, possibly as thick as hJY bcca.usc of compression, ridging, and uplifting (Johansson alld Askne, 1987) . At C-band VV, the old ice fraction is overestimated by 1570. IIa.scd o]] the icc map shown in Fig, 9a , the error is cvcn larger for Oi ~ 30° which corrcspo]lds to the imaging conditions of ERS-1 SAIL In contrast, the thick ice fraction is estimated with less than 370 error. Hence ERS-1 may overestimate the old ice fraction ill transition zones where CFY is present, but may provide reliable estimates of tllc thick ice fraction. Similar results arc obtained at C-band 111{, suggesting that l{ AI) AI{ SA'I' will suffer the same drawbacks as 13RS-I SAR. At 1,-band single-polarization, both the old and thick icc fractions arc largely misestimated. '1'he addition of one other polarization provides however good estimates of both the old (070 error compared to the last column of Table 5 , and little confusion in Table 4g ) and thick icc fractions (4% error in '1'able 5, and little confusion in others, 197'7; Onstott and othcm, 1979 ancl 1982; l{im and others, 1984) , for better discrimination between FY and MY ice, They have not been considcrccl in t]lis paper because they were not ava.ilablc, and bccausc L-and C-band arc tl]c only two frequencies available from space over the polar regions for a number of years to come, and we need to establish clearly the level of pcrforma.ncc of these different SAR, systems for ice mapping. Our results suggests that deformed FY icc plays a critical role in the interpretation of microwave signatures of sca.-icc, and in mapping of ice conditions, even in winter when h4Y and undeformed FY arc WCII separated in radar backscattcr; but that these ambiguities can bc resolved })y combining L-and C-band data. Further studies, validation campaigns, and intra-sensor comparisons should intensify current efforts to relate the radar backscattcr characteristics and emission properties of deformed FY ice to their physical properties at various wave]cngths to help resolve diflcrences in ice fraction estimates obtained from different remote sensing techniques (Cavalicri and others, 1991; Rothrock, 1991) . tlEr7T-"-i~" " " """ 
